
5BBC Meeting of May 2, 2022 

 

Attendance: 

 

Toby Weiner- President 

Allan Friedman- co-Vice President 

Alfredo Garcia-co-Vice President 

Sarit Levy- Day Trips co-Coordinator 

Bill Mastro Day Trips co-Coordinator 

M. Daniel Bach- co-Secretary 

Virginia Gentile-co-Secretary 

Manny Sanudo- Leadership co-Coordinator 

David Jendras- IT committee member 

Janice Fortune-Membership co-Coordinator 

Steve Lyon- Treasurer 

Teresa “Tia” Tyler- Volunteer Coordinator 

 

Meeting commenced at 8:07 PM 

 

1. Motion to approve the minutes of April 4, 2022 meeting 

 

2. Covid-19 Discussion as to whether Leaders could require proof of vaccination.  

Decision was that in the Leaders description of rides that can put that requirement 

if they so choose.  There must be an exact description. It should be both in the 

ride listings as well as the emails to participants. 

 

 

 

3. Website update-  Presented by Allan Friedman: There has been a series of 

meetings.  The main driving forces are Bill Mastro and David Meltzer in terms of 

what is needed for the proposed changes that will be required with Club Express.  

Priority is making the site easy to update in terms list of rides and other aspects of 

the functionality with the change to the new website. 

 

 

4. Spring Training Rides- Toby raised the most consistent issue, needing leaders to 

list more rides. 

 

5. Leadership survey to be sent out to inquire why we do not have the leaders listing 

more rides. 

 

6. Leadership program- We need a more aggressive program.  The first meeting was 

via Zoom and the presentation was by Bill Mastro on how to do scouting.  Next 

Saturday will be the first rider.  There are good potential leaders in the class.  The 

biggest problem is that once the leaders graduate from the program what needs to 

be done to ensure they list new rides.  Discussion as to possible requirements such 



as listing a certain amount of rides to qualify as a full leader and also sweep at 

least 5 rides.  During the first 5 rides they would be provisional leaders and then 

petition to be a full leader.  How can we find alternate methods to create new 

leaders?  The pilot program was very successful however we like the old 

fashioned program as well so there may be some tinkering in terms of creating a 

more robust program that produces leaders who will create more rides. 

 

7. North Fork Century Award: Not much feedback. So far there are two people with 

a potential of another two people. 

 

 

8. New Business- Proposal as to a Ukranian donation was declined, but the proposal 

of another Sponsor was approved. 

 

 

Meeting ended 9:42 PM 

M. Daniel Bach and Virginia Gentile- co-Secretaries 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


